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A message to the Pullen Society
1 message

Chancellor Randy Woodson <developmentcommunications@ncsu.edu> Tue, Apr 21, 2020 at 7:31 AM
Reply-To: Chancellor Randy Woodson <developmentcommunications@ncsu.edu>
To: heatherw_tart@ncsu.edu

I wanted to reach out to say we are thinking about all of you and look forward to
celebrating all you have done for the university soon. Until then, contact us at

919.515.5106 or giftplanning@ncsu.edu with any questions. Be safe and GO PACK!

WATCH YOUR VIDEO!

Unsubscribe here to stop receiving ThankViews from NC State University Foundation. Learn more about
ThankView's privacy policy.

The Pullen Society is our planned giving society. Each spring, all members are invited to experience a new part of campus during 
a luncheon and to also help recognize the newest members of the society. This year's event was originally scheduled for April 21, 
but had to be postponed. Chancellor Woodson recorded a message to our Pullen Society members and we sent that message out 
on the date/time the luncheon was originally supposed to take place.  We have received a lot of very positive response to this 
message and Chancellor Woodson's leadership during this time. 

This is a pdf of the email message inside ThankView to all Pullen members. 
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https://thankview.com/unsubscribe?id=26271311&key=0002403af3c62d5e43daa372b55a77d238d1cb1b
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As lead up marketing 
to event, we shared 
recipes for items that 
would have been 
served so attendees 
could make them at 
home.  
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PANTHER PUNCH 
Ingredients 
- -

• 1 Liter (32 oz.)

Lemonade

• A splash of Cool Blue

Gatorade, to taste

• 1 cup blueberries, fresh

or frozen

• Ice

• 1 Lemon, optional

Directions 
1. Fill a pitcher with ice.

2.Then add the blueberries.

3. Next add in the lemonade and Gatorade.

4.Stir it up.

5. If desired, add fresh lemon slices to each glass.

Enjoy!
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JOIN US FOR THE BIGGEST DOG WALK & RUN IN THE TRIAD! 
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IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 
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We had to change our Mutt Strut to virtual. Now is can be 
done anytime / anywhere between April 6th and May 2nd. 

This was the new marketing 
banner we used on everything



Transitioned an in-person awards show into virtual event that 
happened as a twitter thread. 
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Social distancing got you down?
 
Well, good news, Jacks. We have just what you need to break up your day
tomorrow – a celebration of the Lumberjack community!
 

 
You are cordially invited to NAU Giving Day—Axe of Kindness

 
When: April 23, 2020 (Pssst…that’s tomorrow!)
 
Time: Celebration starts at midnight and goes until midnight!
 
Where: Your home and the Giving Day—Axe of Kindness website.
 
Attire: True Blue and Gold, of course!
 
Guest list: A very exclusive list of VIPs (Lumberjack students, parents,
alumni, faculty, staff, fans, and friends).
 

Don’t forget the password: #AxeOfKindness
 

 
Tomorrow, on NAU Giving Day—Axe of Kindness we celebrate YOU and the
NAU community for all the ways that you make the world better and brighter.
 
Whether you already sent messages of encouragement to students, you’re currently
supporting local businesses, keeping your community safe, or you plan to donate to
student emergency relief funds at NAU, you are a Jack Who Gives Back. And you
belong to a community that cares.
 
And we think that’s something to celebrate. While we can’t be together in person,
let’s connect…online. Be inspired by others’ good deeds by following
#AxeOfKindness on social media and on the Giving Day website.
 
Tracy, we’re asking one more good deed of you.
 
Will you commit to sharing your #AxeOfKindness on the Giving Day website?
Our goal is to share the collective impact of Lumberjack kindness, but we need
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Sticky Note
We had scheduled our second annual Giving Day for April 23, and spent 10 months preparing for it prior to the COVID-19 pandemic. We decided to maintain the date, but pivot the focus to 1) solicit primarily for emergency funds; and 2) highlight #AxeOfKindness, in line with our Lumberjack spirit of supporting one another and our communities.  We created a new web page to collect examples of people doing good, and highlighting the emergency funds. We built on our existing marketing materials and social media toolkit by adding the #AxeOfKindness theme and images. We canceled our planned mailings and campus events. We mailed T-shirts to faculty, staff, alumni and foundation board members asking them to lead by example and engage their circles. We contacted the many challenge and match donors to ask their preference to change their giving to emergency funds, stay with their original fund, or hold their support for next year. 
 
Attached are some email samples. Our team used ThankView to create a message to alumni and donors asking for their help encouraging our Northern Arizona University students, faculty, and staff. We also used ThankView to help demonstrate to our Advancement | Foundation team at NAU how to engage with Giving Day with their own #AxeOfKindness. And, we shared some broad messages with alumni, donors, faculty, staff, students, parents, and friends about Giving Day.
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YOUR input to make it happen.
 
Our virtual balloons deflate if no one shows up to the celebration. ;)
 
Trust us when we say you don’t want to miss it. We’ll be serving up slices of virtual
cake all day. We made it just for you with our world-famous Lumberjack recipe: a
cup of kindness, a heaping spoonful of generosity, a dollop of resilience, and a
dash of creativity. Topped with True Blue and gold sprinkles of joy, of course!
 
Hope to "see" you tomorrow during NAU Giving Day—Axe of Kindness! Go Jacks!
 

Share your #AxeOfKindness

Want to change how you receive these emails? Update your subscription preferences, Unsubscribe.
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Get ready, Jacks—NAU Giving Day is almost here! On April 23, we celebrate YOU
and the ways you make the world better and brighter.
 
Join the celebration of #AxeOfKindness and the unshakeable Lumberjack spirit in
the following ways:
 
Care
Volunteer, patronize local businesses, support student needs, call your friends and
relatives…there are so many ways to be a Jack who gives back.
 
Share
Share your good deeds on the Giving Day website so we can measure the
collective impact of Lumberjack kindness in the community.
 
Connect
Post and follow along on social media using #AxeOfKindness and be inspired by
your fellow Jacks’ stories of impact.
 
But, what exactly are #AxeOfKindness, you may ask? Click on the video below to
be inspired yourself. Visit the Giving Day website to share the good deeds you’ve
already performed, ones you’re currently doing, and what you’re committed to
doing.
 

 
We are caring. We are creative. We are resilient.
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We are Lumberjacks!

Share your #AxeOfKindness
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To: 
Subject: You are appreciated!

 

 

 

We missed having the opportunity this week to honor Texas Christian University's generous
scholarship donors at the 33rd Annual Scholarship Dinner and connect them to the students
who benefit from their generosity. Though we could not bring these groups together in person
this year, we have a special message to share with you on behalf of our scholarship recipients,
who are eager to express their heartfelt gratitude. Please know that, especially in these
challenging times, your support makes a life-changing difference to our students and truly
makes the TCU community a better place.
 

 

 

Generosity like yours helps strengthen the TCU experience, giving students a powerful

https://advancement.tcu.edu/new/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fyoutu.be%2fbs53Hj9W_u0&srcid=59515&srctid=1&erid=1f20a213-5273-4b7c-8caf-a4cb1dbe05a3&trid=1f20a213-5273-4b7c-8caf-a4cb1dbe05a3


academic community where they continue to read and reflect, innovate and search, dream
and plan for the future. With your support, our Horned Frogs are developing into responsible
world citizens who are ready to step up and lead on, changing the world and the lives they
touch for the better.
 
Thank you for investing in our students!

Texas Christian University
Office of Donor Relations

TCU Box 297045  |  Fort Worth, Texas 76129
817-257-7806  |  DonorRelations@tcu.edu 
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Fwd: Reunion Weekend 2020 Update
Stephanie McNally <smcnally@micds.org> Thu, Mar 19, 2020 at 11:30 AM
cds.tracking@mail.veracross.com

Dear members of the MICDS Board of Visitors,

These are extraordinary times.  The constantly evolving coronavirus pandemic is affecting how we all go about our daily
lives.  I hope that, in the midst of all of the disruption and uncertainty, you are finding moments of peace and respite and
that you are discovering creative ways to stay connected to your friends, family, and loved ones.  It is important that we
continue to take care of another.  In that same spirit, I wanted to let you know how you can stay up-to-date with how
MICDS is prioritizing the well-being and safety of our students, teachers, and families.  As ambassadors for the School, I
want to make sure you have access to this information should you need or want it.

You should have received the email below (sent to all alumni) yesterday.  In addition to providing information about the
School's decisions regarding Reunion Weekend, it also contains a link to the latest email that Head of School Jay Rainey
sent to current families.  His most recent email was the eighth letter he has written to current families in response to the
COVID-19 outbreak.  You can find all of his letters and additional information on our MICDS Coronavirus Communications
website.  This website will continue to be updated as the situation and our School's response to it develops.  At the
present moment, this is your best resource for staying informed about how School life and campus activities are being
impacted and the steps being taken to keep our mission moving forward.

This is a difficult time for all of us.  The challenges posed to our School community are, and will continue to be, significant,
but we are confident that we will find our way through them together.  In the meantime, I offer my best wishes for you and
the people close to you.

Warmly,
Stephanie
[Quoted text hidden]

-- 

STEPHANIE MCNALLY '00
Director of Major Gifts & Donor Relations

101 North Warson Rd.  |  Saint Louis, MO 63124

This was an email we sent to our Board of Visitors members - a group of 40 out-of-town alumni 
who serve as ambassadors and advisers to our School via an annual meeting with our Head of 
School.  This served as a personal touch-point to follow up on a mass communication to all alumni 
about the cancellation of Reunion Weekend.
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Sticky Note
Every spring we send scholarship donors profiles of the students supported by their scholarships. The cover note (a jpeg we insert in the email) usually mentions the upcoming scholarship luncheon and always thanks them for their support. This year we had to tweak that message.
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